
In theSocial
Whirl

RUTH CAMERON
71 n KJUtLOI V as a quality*nas been
IV/S so much praised that it has cast

an edge of its glamour over many
similar qualities which are mot particu-
larly desirable?diffidence, / bashfulness,
and self-distrust, for example. ? / ,' /

Once upon a time there Was a girl
who was naturally self-distrustful, I and
who, because she disliked vanity and ad-
mired modesty so much, \ cultivated her
self-distrust. This girl was not pretty:
She was painfully conscious of I the fact;
her sensitiveness made her prickly t and

$uspicious, and needless to say, her prickliness and suspicion did not bring lovers
flocking to her feel, for men, especially, do not like that sort of thing.

Now in common with all girls on the borderland of plainness -and prelti-
ness, she\ had one great advantage ' over a beauty-?there were glorious moments
when a becoming gown, a flush of excitement or a successful' coiffure made 'her
momentarily pretty, and thus gave her a thrill of happiness which no habitually
pretty girl can experience. On one such occasion she chanced to be thrown into
the company of a man to whom she was greatly drawn, and who would prob-
ably have been drawn to her if it had riot// been for the repellent force of her
exaggerated self-distrust. Now on this'occasion her consciousness /her: mo-
mentary beauty gave her confidence and happiness, and her confidence and hap-
piness completed the circle by adding to her beauty. The man obviously ad-
mired her, which,.of course, made the color in her cheeks flame pinker and the

I'
ed her, which, of course, made the

that again completed circle'by addingit in her eyes shine brighter. And that again completed the circle by adding
to his admiration. So, altogether, they had a very happy day.

On the way home the young man, being a rather unusual person, gave
way to a burst of frankness. "Why arent you always like this?" he asked her.
She turned startled eyes upon him. "What do you mean?"/ she countered.
"Why don't I always look so well?" ]

"No," he said, "I didn't mean that. But why aren't you always so happy
and sure of yourself ?"

What the girl answered doesn't matter particularly. What does matter
is that the thought sank in; she acquired a distrust of her self-distrust and is
now trying to overcome it, with the most delightful results. And now I sup-
pose you want to know if a wedding is likely to lake place. Well, then. I
should not be at all surprised. \u25a0 * .

// is by rquest that I tell this story; the request of the girl herself. She
thinks there may be other women who are repelling love and admiration by ex-
aggerated self-distrust. /

The woman who is trying to win or to hold a man can not afford to be
uncertain of herself; such uncertainly begets uncertainty.

Believe in yourself, and you will make others believe in you. I think that
is an equally good suggestion both for the man of business and for the woman
who is engaged in "woman only business."

SOCIAL NEWS
'Invitations have been received here

from Bishop Arthur Selden Lloyd and
Mrs. Lloyd to the marriage of ! their
daughter. Miss Gay Blackford Lloyd,
to Rev. Churchill Jones Gibson, which
will be celebrated this evening, at 6
o'clock in Christ church, Short Hills,
New Jersey. : -'?//--// *?&?;//',/

Bishop Lloyd has visited California
several times within the last fey years
and has a number of friends in San
Francisco. //'

Rev. Mr. Gibson is the son of Rt.
Rev. Alexander Gibson, bishop of Vir-
ginia. . / # ?

,''?-*-
--* * *Mr. and Mrs. Horace Blanchard Chase

and Miss Ysabel Chase will not spend

the summer In San Rafael as they had
originally intended but will take a
cottage in Burllngame for the next few
months.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Morse have
been spending: a few days in town from
their ranch in Merced. Mrs. Morse
expects to come up shortly to spend
most of the summer in San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs.Milo Potter and Miss
Nina Jones of Santa Barbara will
motor to San Francisco this week.

The young people are looking for-
ward with pleasure to the dance that
Mr. and Mrs. Mountford S. Wilson will
give this evening :at *the Burllngame
Country club. The affair will be in
honor of their sons, Mountford and
Russell Wilson. //// '/;.-'\u25a0"*' /

Mrs. James Lawrence Kauffman. who
has been living at Mare island for a
year/left Friday for Coronado. where
she will be for the next-few months,
Lieutenant;.' Kauffman's "ship having
been ordered/south. / ~'y
-V -VY-' */,/» '*- ~.* Y~" ', ],c-

Dr. and Mrs. Charles' Minor Cooper,
Mrs. Edwin Goodall and Arthur Good-
all will depart -Wednesday for Del
Monte, to remain over: the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. ;A. P. Redding*," Miss
Katherlne Redding* and Miss Edith
Rucker will depart Wednesday for Del
Monte.

Mrs. Mary Grayson Hinckley will re-
turn tomorrow to her ranch in Beo-
wawe.. Nev.. after a few; days' visit
at the Hotel Colonial.

Mrs. Obed Harvey and Miss Genevieve-
Harvey, who were In town last week

HOTEL NEWS
John Borden of Chicago is a guest at

the St. Francis. . ~,""'
George Jenkins, a railroad man, Is a

guest at the Hotel Antlers.
W. It. Mcßain of" Shanghai, China, Is

registered at the St. Francis. -
E. | Rhodes, a7 real estate 7dealer of

Salinas, is staying at the Manx. '"?»- Charles Simpson, a mining operator
of Yuma, is staying at the Stanford.

Francis |M. Norris.Yan 'attorney.| of
Los Angeles, is staying at the Manx.

W. G. Flemming. a lumberman of
Portland, Is registered at the; Sutter.

George B. Still, a publisher- of Cam-
bridge, Mass., is staying at; the Belle-
vue. YYT'YY '7,-..-:YYyY

A. W. Drowne '»' and Mrs. Drowne of
Vancouver are- guests at the Union
Square.

G. S. Gould Jr., a real estate dealer
of,, Monterey, Is staying at the Ar-
gonaut. - >'.

F. A. Rhodes and H. S. Erwin, busi-
ness * men of San ;Diego, are registered
at the Argonaut. V 7

Randolph V. Whiting, a prominent
attorney of New York, is a guest at
the Bellevue with Mrs. Whiting.

E. McGillovry, a' plantation owner of
Java, Dutch Indies, is a guest at the
St. Francis with"Mrs. McGillovry.

John I. Hefferman and wife of Stock-
ton are registered at the Manx. Hef-
ferman is a well known' hotel man. V
7 F. MacPherson, editor ;of the 7Santa
Fe Magazine,:, with/headquarters in
Los Angeles, \ Is a guest at \ the Stewart.

Mrs; Osgood \u25a0'< Mason and Miss ;: Kath-
erlne Chapin, .both well known* socially
In! New York, are guests at the Fair-
mont.-' ? V .y:'l

J. E. Sexton, general manager,of the
Eureka-Palisade railroad, with 7 head-
quarters at Palisade, New, Is staying at
the Palace. « -7 yY

h
~

'*." F. W. Brown, a newspaper man of
Tokyo, is a guest at the Sutter with
Mrs. Brown. They have been visiting
In the ieast. ' * '"'"j,\

'-} Sir Donald Mackenzie ! of;, Toronto,
who is known In railroad circles as S the
"James J. Hill" of Canada, is 7staying
at'"the Palace with his family.7
,7: Lanezo" Okamoto, a New York busi-
ness man, Is registered ,at the Fair-
mont with | his | wife. They 'are] return-'
ing to Tokyo for a brief .visit. ' '.
v W. N. .' Mills of Washington, special
prosecutor, of .the idepartment of 7 Jus-
tice, 7 who i has been -in charge ".of , the
Elk Hill oil cases, is registered at the
Palace. . .. -~ -.',.-, .",'?"-'\u25a0
/Dr. E.": G. Ballenger of Atlanta, Ga-f, a

well known author of' medical books. ;is
staying at the 7 StY Francis 7 with ? Mrs.
Ballenger. They are touring Califor-
nia. y/l '. "
; , Lockwood de Forest, who for many
years" has been one of'America's. fore-
most ;"'" landscape painters. Is at the
Stewart. He »Is accompanied )by Mrs.
de Forest. 7..' 7 f;Y//::,,~ '\u25a0' \u25a0 /'\u25a0 -7 V»;.-"\u25a0;- ry

< Alexander Stronach and family are
guests \u25a0at the Union jSquare, y Stronach
Is \u25a0 Ja7government 7 employe. V"He vis« en
route to Samoa, where* he will be sta-
tioned - for: several \ years. * -77;Manuel R. Lopez,2 one of the largest
mine owners of Chili, is staying at* the
Bellevue.*'' Mr. Lopez;' says \ that Chili is
Just beginning to develop her wonder-
ful "^mineral; resources, which s are among
th© richest inUherworldY????-?

Star Excels With Voice

She Vocalizes Her Role
As Stella Miss Blanche

Bates Exhibits Art-
istic Sincerity

"As Stella,,(Miss']] Bates"''excels- with
her voice rof beauty] and express-

iveness. ]lfythis sounds like press
agency?-ahd the phrase\u25a0 seems not new.
?It is not my fault. It happens to be
true. In her/ scenes of pleading, no
less .than in her scenes lof defiance or
submission, it is' a throbbing vital tone

that imparts 'conviction in] its very
beauty. .'-'^An':.admirable." sense of re-
pression, characterizes-Miss Bates' im-
personation rand,.there.-accompanies' her
art( ; the "sigh] of(greatness which Is
twin ,born with sincerity." .((*("
*. The(; above estimate (of Miss Bates'
acting in the llawn play, "The Witness
for the .-Defense," (at - the - Columbia'
theater, -is (the opinion of a San Fran-
cisco dramatic 'critic' Miss Bates ];is
not alone of the company In deserving
high praise' in the intense play which
she .is giving at the Columbia. Her
support, including Frank ('-Kemble
Cooper, Arthur] Lewis. Ernest Stallard,
Frank Elliott and others in the*.cast,
unite in"interpreting,'the exacting roles
,of the strong British -play ;inf;a dis-
tinctive -manner. « The play(itself has
a strength and I vitality,: which]. lifts it
above the *common I dramatic | entertain-
ments. 1; "The Witness for the Defense
is a*play which grips the interest of Its
audiences.' *. ' \u25a0";.'? ' ? /'"?' '( **

for the wedding] of Frederic Harvey and
Miss Anna Miller Wood, have returned
to their home near Gait.

- 11. M. A. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tian Miller and Miss Flora Miller will
spend the next two weeks:motoring
through Oregon.

Elliott Rogers (has returned from
Menlo Park where he spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mc-
Near. \u25a0 ? ' '.
( Mr. Rogers will]depart" this evening

for his home in Santa Barbara.

Mrs. Randall Hunt and Miss Floride
Hunt |returned g today from Woodslde,
where they have been visiting Mrs.
.Tames Cunningham and the Misses
Sara and Elisabeth Cunningham.

Dudley Gunn spent the weekend as
the guest of George H. Howard Jr. at
his home in San Mateo. >

Mr.7 and. Mrs. Eugene -Bressl, Miss
Metha ' McMahon and Miss Marie
Louise Tyson will depart today for
Monterey to'spend several weeks.

Mrs. James Rolph Jr. and her three
children are at Paso Robles Hot
Springs for a three weeks',/sojourn.
The mayor will be with; them during
part/of their visit there.

Mrs. Edgar Peixotto and her small
son and daughter left| Saturday for
Napa Soda /Springs, where 7 they will
spend July and where Mr. Peixotto
will join them for a part of the time.

Mrs. Alanson "Weeks has arrived from
Paris, where she has been for a "few
months with her mother, .Mrs. John T.
Harmes. . " *-. "' " // -

Mrs. A. E. Buckingham and her son
have gone to Coronado for a Jsojourn.
:\ ,- *". 7 *:- * ---'' ».."*;?\u25a0 \u25a0 ? »

i Mrs. Emma Fitch will leave Saturday
for Santa Cruz, where she will spend
the entire summer with Mrs. F. E.
Dixon. Mrs. Fitch Is7the mother of
Robert Newell Fitch, who recently was
married to Miss Marjorie* Stafford.

Miss Blanche Bates, appearing in a
stellar role at the Columbia.

WHERE COFFEE IS LUXURY
./Although? the greater. part of the

world's coffee | now comes from South
America, * there' are some states \u25a0in that
country where it is scarcely used. Yin
Argentina, for instance, only the for-
eigners ask for it. Hence it is \ classed
as a luxury and commands a very high
price. Th« \ natives f drink "mate," or
Paraguay, tea.

OFFICERS ENTER
RIFLE CONTEST

Cavalry and Infantry Lieu-
tenants Are Selected for

Competition

The following- officers have been/se-
lected as ' competitors In the depart-

mental rifle competition to be held at
the 'Presidio ofrMonterey July 14'to 19,

and will proceed to that post and re-
port not :* later/thanYJuly/ 12t to the
commanding officer. Lieutenant Colonel
Walter K. Wright, Twelfth 8 infantry,
in charge of the competition:

Lieutenant Clarence Llninger, First
cavalry; 1Lieutenant/ Oscar W. Hoop,
Twelfth > Infantry; /Lieutenant /John| G.
Macomb; 7 Fourteenth 7?lnfantry; ' Lieu-
tenant Ralph W. Drury. Sixteenth In-
fantry Lieutenant ;Rutherfu*rd : S. Hart,
Twenty-first infantry; Lieutenant Wil-
liam H. Simpson. Sixth Infantry; Lieu-
tenant:/ George C. >: Bowen, .Twentieth
infantry. - v.

The following.officers have been se-
lected' as competitors in the depart-
mental revolver* competition* to be held
at r the Presidio *of Monterey/July 21 to
23,:and*" are ordered* to report to the
commanding officer/Lieutenant. Colonel
Walter K. Wright, Twelfth ; infantry,
not later than July 19: ?\u25a0',-' -Captain Frank B. Edwards, 7 coast
artillery corps;' Lieutenant Lincoln B.
Chambers??*: coast ; artillery corps;
Lieutenant' \Edward?f M. Offley, \ First
cavalry;"; Lieutenant) Philip \Remington,
Twelfth Infantry; Lieutenant Burt W.
Phillips, Fourteenth Infantry Lieuten-
ant ?Eliot Caziarc, Sixteenth 7 infantry;
Lieutenant Jabal 7C. Early,? Twentieth
infantry-; Lieutenant Herbert L Taylor?
Twenty-first 'infantry. s - :-. ;- :"-..\u25a0

The following, officers of the western
department are among those detailed to
enter the next class at the army school
ofIthe )line,7 and will 1report in jperson
to 7 theyycommandant YofV the ;; army
service schools In Leavenworth,- Kan-
Fas, August 20: 7 , <7Lieutenant David L. Roscoe, First
cavalry; Lieutenant Elverton E. Fuller,
Twelfth 7 lnfantry: Captain Edward B.
Mitchell;>Fourteenth infantry; Captain
George B. Wallace, Sixteenth Infantry;
Lieutenant'OliverP. Robinson, Twenty-"
first infantry; Captain John I* Bond,
Thirtieth infantry. V ,

'Captain G. Arthur Hadsell, Third
infantry, '; has been ' granted 7 leave of
absence for four days. - -: ;.

Registered at army: headquarters
yesterday , were: Lieutenant H. T.
Burglri, coast 5 artillery corps, Jefferson
barracks, New' Orleans, 1 on leave; Major
C. J. Manly, medical corps, Fort Doug-
las, Utah, en route to Monterey. *

PORTOLA FUND EXCEEDS
SUBSCRIPTION RECORD

.?San' Francisco r has set a new Portola i
record. The announcement! by the fes-
tival7 committee 7 yesterday? shows ft that;
the total subscriptions to date are $24,-7
650 greater than those for the 1909 Por-
tola jatia corresponding time, v \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 y \ -

The Portola finance committee, which
is composed of J. Frank jMoroney, John ;
Daniel, W. C. Ralston and Mark
tle, is expressing gratification over the
progress of the campaign' to raise $150,-
--000 for the October celebration.
7? C. 'L.; Hutchlns;; who' was manager?of
the ,1recent rose ?'\u25a0, festival of :? Portland,
called Iyesterday upon ;members '* of5,the
Portola committee with the news that
Portland has \u25a0; extensive plans for par-
ticipation in San Francisco's fete. He
is staying at the St. Francis.1

'c "Many of the most influential citizens
of Portland will'\u25a0\u25a0 be here feto : celebrate;
the iours? hundredth yanniversary ;of? the
discovery of the Pacific," he said. "The
noted police fbank: of|Portland, 1

* said ?to
be k the fonly organization of$ Its fkind \
outside of New York, may come to San
Francisco as the jhonorary band of the
Royal the Portland boosting
organization. A special, invitation has
been Issued to them." ?;
5 7 Mayor VRushlight of Portland has
'written yto the Portola committee that
he has under consideration the appoint-
ment of a!special resident commissioner
to have charge 'of his? city's *prepare/
tion

BOOK REVIEWS
PORTER GARNETT

NOTES
|JSE¥S
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A BRILLIANT STUDY
OF GERMAN EMPIRE

Price Collier's book, "Germany and the

Germans." is both Instructive and
//."entertaining.".-/*";./.

/ Any one looking for a genuinely In-/
teresting' book can not do/better -than;

to j.read Price Collier's "\u25a0 "Germany and
Germans; From an American' Point

of View." It/ does ;not ; matter 7; if .you
are not attracted by the title, if you
are indifferent to the subject of which
Mr. Collier's work

,
treats; you will find

the book irresistibly fascinating ; be-
fore you have read ; a*.dozen pages. :' No
matter how little 'you may ordinarily

;be'
disposed to".read ?books/of; this: par-

ticular kind, 'the /charm;'"and! animation
of Mr. Collier's manner are so excep-
tional that './it;s will be an unusual
reader indeed who/having once begun to
read this volume, will lay it aside
without / reluctance.
»:;Although /the/author/ writes ? about
the German nation, his book is \ filled
with comments upon/, American/ char-
acteristics ?;and- Ideals, vwhich -he con-
trasts with those of the older country,
to/\u25a0' the advantage now :of one, 1 now of
the iother. His criticism seerrfs /to be
animated at all times by sincerity, by
impartiality and/by a desire to be Just/
He is ' both .amiable* and 7 severe and
gives to his conclusions the; weight of
authority and logic. 7He has amassed
an/ enormous * amount of/ information
from records and from observation/
and he* presents '. it; in a concise form
which 7 shows -J no ?'\u25a0 traces of the process
of; condensation. ?/ His book la a study,
of striking richness and is at the same
time singularly free t from the 1 labori-
ous y manner /of many similar works.
Thus, : for example, one takes from his
chapter dealing with Berlin a clearer
impression; of the :methods >and- results
of civic administration In the Germancapital.than from the lengthy, treatiseson the same subject by other writers
who do possess his :brilliant terse-ness or; his faculty for avoiding the
nonessential, y It is : to* be remarked
also; that .the same chapter contains a
varied picture of the social and artisticlife of German 'city. .-;'. -; This ;- comprehensiveness ;of survey,
characterizes the whole volume. Mr.
Collier begins with/an outline of Ger-
man history, which is as masterly in
its completeness as it is vivacious in its
treatment. He'd raws from history cer-
tain* lessons (which;' may be/aptly/ ap-
plied/ toy' modern conditions, as when,
speaking; of the conquest; of Rome by
the Germans, he says: ;//;-,; v

"Every schoolboy should be taught
that Rome died of a disease.contracted
from /contact ? with the oriental, the
Syrian, the Jew, the Greek, the riffraff
of.the /eastern and southern shores of
the Mediterranean; who, by the way,
make up the bulk of the immigration
into America at this time. Rome was
an ; incurable 7 invalid long* before the
Germans took/control of the western
world and saved:lt."/ -In his preface Mr. Collier deplores
the falling off of German immigration
to the United States/ which he calls "a
serious loss to America." "?.;,.'\u25a0'

Taking up modern Germany,; he dis-cusses the period 7from Frederick the
Great to. Bismarck as a preparation for
what is |in ? many ways the ' most re-
markable, chapter In the 7 book. ? * Thischapter, which /'he/calls "The Indis-
creet,'?; is devoted to /the personality
and the policies of the present emperor.
"To .'. write about Germany "without
writing about /.the emperor is as Im-
possible.", says.Mr. Collier./, "as to Jump
away from one's ;own shadow. When
the sun Is behind any phase or. depart-
ment of German life, the /shadow cast
is that /of Germany's emperor."/ 7WH-:
liam ll,* who,f according to Mr. Collier,
is the chief figure in the world Itoday;
"knows what he thinks about woman's
suffrage: and about God, a rare concise-
ness/of ; thinking In these troublous
times.*'.." \u25a0//"".; < ,

To depart for a moment from the se-
quence of ' our review. .It appears in a
chapter called "The Distaff Side";that
Mr." Collier also knows what he thinks
about woman's suffrage. He says: "InGermany ; the subordination, '/ the un-
questioning and 7 unthinking adulation,*
the blind acceptance of inferiority have
not, only softened Jthe, men, but robbed
the .women of even* sufficient Independ-
ence to make \ them the ;;helpmates they
try7to be." And on the next: page we
read :)t "Women.are \ given the" greatest
and most inspiring, of all tasks: Yto
make men. y. [ ;. -?. A woman, therefore;
who'craves, man's activities and stand-
ards is as I foolish] as though a wheat- ;
field-should long to-be 7a* bakery."

Returning; to, the German emperor.
Mr. Collier, touching, las| he 'frequently
does, upon the English attitude of dis-
trust and fear of Germany, says: "The
English are thoroughly and completely
mistaken about the attitude of the Ger-man jemperor,; toward 'them; -: He "'Is } far
and y sway the best and most powerful
friend they have. in Europe." \u25a0,/\u25a0\u25a0.. The author concludes 5 this chapter
with the following amusing address to
the; kaiser:"l admire: your courage,
sir; 7 I love: your? indiscretions. 'i-Y:'-:-'.-.;'
Without; you t Germany; would 'have re-
mained a second 7. class s?power. . ..7.
Here's long life to your power, sir, and
to your possessions, and to you: And,
as an Anglo-Saxon, I thank God thatall -your' countrymen 'are not like youv Thus,: with originality and inclsive-ness, through which are constantly
playing humor;and irony, Mr. Collier
deals with the major aspects of Ger-man inational life. He devotes "ilium
inating chapters to the -German edu-
cational system and to' the army. .'. He
deals with "*German politics and ; Ger-
man { intellectualism.Y.;'';"* He indulges
throughout in comments and personal
judgments .7 on a variety of ? subjects
from socialism'/.-; to Vmusic:* .-He Ygives
praise and blame :impartially. .JHis crit-
icism of shams is ;searching'and;ruth-
less. It can not be said that he with-
holds IcreditY from Germany for the
things: that 7 she has accomplished, .and 5
yet his conclusions, as subsumed In his
final chapter, are "that., "any sacrifice'!
anyf war, were ibetter than the ,domina-
tion of -the" Prussian methods of nation
making.:;; No 7 nation J should ybe. by its
traditions and its ideals more ready to
arm Vitself, if *necessary, 7 for, >/years
against the possibility of the transfer-
ence .of»such? methods to the American
continent than 7 the United States of
North America." "V? < ; -

C- -"Germany and S the? Germans": is .i.a'
valuable and permanent contribution to
our knowledge of a great nation. Itis
to be recommended in the highest

terms as a book/ which will be read
with keen; interest by persons who; are
Inclined to meditate upon modern -world
questions, it Is a book /which will al-ways be >;? reread or referred to with
pleasure. -'/// --, '" \u25a0 7*
//Published by Charles Scrlbner's Sons;
price $1.50./.;/ </ - ;/ v

W. J. BURNS, AUTHOR

Detective: "Write*;'Inside History of the
Mc*inmara Dynamiting Cause

"I believe In organized labor and be-
lieve that /It7 has /helped/the working-
man !and will help him; more when; the
unions 'shall/purge; themselves of;such
men 7as fight/ for their leadership to
graft, to destroy and to ki11."."//,/
\u25a0/Thus" writes William J. ? Burns, de-
tective-author. In "The; Masked War,"
which .is nothing more 'nor less than
the inside story; of the dynamite con-
spiracy aroused the whole coun-
try something over two years ago and
which/ended/In" the conviction/ of the
McNamara; brothers.7
7 The/story which Mr. Burns has writ-
ten is a circumstantial chronicle of his
operations / in/running down the men

caused J the Times disaster and in
securing evidence * for " their . prosecu-
tion. The book, which contains 7328
pages, ?is an exhaustive and interesting
review of the events and?exploits con-
nected with/ the work of detection In"
the /famous y case. / It.reveals 7 a great
deal of hitherto 'unpublished matter, in
the form (of | reports /of the* operatives
working under Mr. Burns. Much space

is devoted to the text the McManlgal
confession/ parts of which- read like ?' a
romance. //./?/ '/'--\u25a0/ ./'// '/

Not the least interesting part of the
story/ is that in which the author de
scribes his experiences/while person-,
ally conducting j? operations iin ."Horn
Colony" 7near Tacoma, which /is 7 de-/
scribed !by. him as "the nest of anarch y
In United States." ///'

The story is not less interesting than
many 7detective /stories avowedly fic-
tional. It has. indeed, a peculiar/ vital-
ity, owing to the fact that it is founded;
upon; actual occurrences. The author
is :*\u25a0 generous of ;' information regarding.
the methods he employed and has put
enough *\u25a0\u25a0previously, unpublished '"' mate-
rial; into his'narrative \u25a0to render it in-
teresting jeven to?; those 7 who - followed
the case jclosely in the press, r Some of
his revelations, In fact, are calculated to
surprise?persons -who were *\u25a0 most inti-
mately "associated with 'the'- conduct of
the-trial; 7 -"7/v ? ? \u25a0\u25a0-/-'-.'\u25a0-"*' ~ ""

.Speaking of his organization, Mr.,
Burns makes the/following interesting
statement: . '\u25a0.".-;".. "1° assembling jmy force, which jnow.
numbers more than 1,200 men. ; includ-
ing men of every profession' from * the
college "' professor to ."J the * day/1 laborer.
we strove to employ only men we could
trust|lmpllclty. / I believe we succeeded
in gathering as clean- a corps of. intelli-
gent/operatives *as ; has jbeen ; assembled
by; one man * engaged |In the profession
of detection. 7;Many'of them could have
sold out on me during the' McNamar'a
case, but not one of them yielded to
the offers of bribes made them."
/ (.Published by. George H. Doran com-
pany. /Price, $1.50.) 7

SHORTER
REVIEWS

A STEW MANUAL OF LIBERTY
Charles T. Sprading has published

under,; the /title."Liberty and the Great
Libertarians" /a full and" Judiciously
selected /anthology of the utterances
of great thinkers/ on the subject 'of
human freedom. /-The author contends
that the principle of equal liberty is
workable in every department of so-
cial and industrial life, and that Its in-
telligent/application would 7 minimize
to a point of final extinction/all < diffi-
culties/between/ man and man and; be-
tween man/-and . state. He offers
lengthy extracts/ from the writings of
social philosophers from Edmund
Burke| to Edward f Carpenter, and him-
self contributes an introduction in
which 'he discusses such questions as
rights, Justice, law. crime, majority
rule, war, ' etc. ; (Published by the
author, Los Angeles, Cal.; $1.50.)

/.. ?'.'.-/.?? **\u25a0'//\u25a0*/-^* ;';//:# ?\u25a0/ /
PAWNBROKI.\G .. V

Samuel; W. Levine of the New York
bar has written an exhaustive work
entitled "The/Business of Pawnbrok-
ing: 7 A Guide and a Defense," in
.which he presents the results of a spe-
cial';. study of his subject extending
over a period of some 12 years. He
provides / a comprehensive treatise
covering every phase of J pawnbroking
In /America,/ .reviews 7 the conditions
which/exist 7ln the business and in-
quires into causes and/effects relating
to the\u25a0>?, business. Rates of.;'' Interest,
legislation and remedial measures are
fully dealt with, and the singularly
Interesting/history of pawnbroking
from ancient times to the present day
is set forth/. The author also minutely
examines /methods and abuses. His
work is unique and. should be a stand-
ard/of authority upon its subject (D.
Halpern-company. New York.)

;./>-/ < ,*»-*' /-,

"WILD GRAPES"
The story of David Ghent as told by

Marie -Louise . Van Saanen in her novel,
"Wild Grapes,'.' is a record jof his ad-
ventures from the time when as a boy
he /runs away from his 1 home in Eng-
land and comes to America to make hisway. until in Paris he repudiates the
woman who. has deceived him/and all
but/ruined/his life. The narrative is
well conducted- and will be followed
with Interest, while it is made to carry
a study of;the .marriage problem from
a somewhat unusual' angle. - (Moffat
Yard & Co.; $1.35.) *|

" '. :' * * #
THE NEW WORLD LIFE j
VRev. Josiah Strong, whose books (ofI
which "Our Country", is /the best
known) have been favorably/received,
has/written ; the first /.volume of 7 a
projected sequence dealing with the
problems of modern / life and thought.
The / present - volume is called "Our
World: The New World Life," andconsiders various problems of industry,
peace, ; society: and government, whichare related to/a new world life with
vitally;lmportant implications. No so-
lution; of these; problems lls 'attempted,'
but only an :analysis which shows their
significance and the perils which reside
In them. (Doubleday, Page & Co.; $1.)

..- A fourth edition of Doctor; Douglas
Graham's': '/Massage: . Manual Treat-
ment, Remedial Movements"* has been
published? in a 7revised and enlarged
form, with 75 illustrations. The work,
which' Is designed for the practitioner?
"deals? at length with the 'history ?of
massage.the; mode of application and
effects, 7 indications and contraindica-
tions, with \results in more than M,800
cases. ;-" (J. B. Lipplncott I company.)

,
'

PUBLISHERS'
CORNER

Early in 7September, Moffat, Yard &-
Co. will publish what/will very likely/f
be the most,, Important work from the I
pen of/William Winter. -The work, in
two/volumes, will be the personal, bio-
graphical and /critical?. reminiscences /
of the American theater, from 1701 to |
1912.7 From Sheridan and.GoldsmithUo'*|
Robertson and Boucicault, and onward «
to W. S. Gilbert. Jones, Daly, Piner-*.ifThomas. Sardou, -.., Ibsen, Maeterlinck 1 1
and Annunzio, the drama is examined, I
analyzed and; weighed.; The function; r
and practice of dramatic criticism are
expounded; the contrast between past tIand/ present In the American /theater*!
jis7 Illustrated; the attitude of, the- pul-
ipit. toward the stage Is discussed.

?*" *-- *~
, };

7/ "The Economics of Business," byNor- I.
rls A. Brlsco, *an untechnical, simple |
and clear discussion of business princi- . i
pies and methods, has Just/been/pub- I
llshed by the Macmillan company. / t

\u25a0'.'. '
{*'y;' .'*';/ * \ '?"\u25a0\u25a0/-I: Herman Scheffauer,;, the California §

author, y has had his American | play, i
"The* New Shylock," accepted for pub- 8
lication "and/production In Berlin. . An |
excellent German version was made 1
L. Leonhard, the : translator of John |
Galsworthy and John Masefleld. This I
is said to be/the first acceptance of an,!
American/author's work prior to its I
production; in his own country. Other |
translations of It are being made, into
French, Hungarian /and Scandinavian. |
Germany,;hitherto, has -been, critical "of |
American plays and its « production of 1
Scheffauer's / work /is regarded \as aII
great compliment. Scheffauer, has just I
finished -another play, also : upon an ' IAmerican /theme. -Stephen /Phillips, I
the English poet, has also accepted a I
long poem by Scheffauer for his Poem- I
Review. Scheffauer has been a liberal I
contributor to the Edinburgh Review, |l
Fortnightly, English Review and all j
the leading literary papers. / -/ f

V* 7: » . *
, * / -\u25a0\u25a0/

v Charles Otis Gill and ;Glfford Pinchot |
.are;/the authors of "The/ Country 1
Church." a

'
practical little book pub-

lished .this week under the authority I
of the Federal Council o.f the Churches I
of .Christ In America:,/ Without/- bur- I
den of theory this work seeks to make $
plain/ just what the Christian .church I
of 7;today/ Is, doing in rural, districts; |
The church-going habits of all the in- j
diylduals of a population of fifty thou- |
sand people were ascertained at the 1
beginning and/again* at the end 'of h §
period of "twenty years and 1the facts *|
thus ?discovered; form; the- basis of ,t'ii« 'i
conclusions and suggested programs of 4
reform. - ' / /J

*; :\u25a0 # #.-/\u25a0
: Richard G. Badger announces an au-
thorized edition of the complete works
of Arthur Schnitzler. The"edition will
contain upward 'of'2o. volumes. Threeare already in press for immediate pub-
lication/and the others will follow In
rapid succession. /

BOOKS RECEIVED
7 "Brazil in 1912." by J. C. Oakcnfnll. (Robert !
Atkinson. London.) - . \u25a0 ?

\u25a0 "Mamselle :of - the "Wilderness," .by Angu'ta :
Hlnell Seaman. (Sturgis & "Walton companr, \
New- York.) , , < , - - ~::,.?-\u25a0.\u25a0.. ...... ,\u25a0\u25a0-' ,

"'Between Eras." by Albion W. Small. (Inter-
collegiate Press, Kansas CitjO \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0' |

"Tad Sheldon. Boy Scout,", by,J. Fleming Wil-
'<son. ' (Sturgis > &"Walton company. New York.) j

M "The Princess of Sorry *Valley," ;by J. *Flem- '\u25a0'
Ing Wilson. : (Sturgis Lk " Walton - companr.-t New ;
York.)..--/ . .-,--

"The Dirge or th© Sea Children."' by'Kenneth
Rand. (Sherman & French, company, Boston.) *;;
f~- '.'The', Garden 'of 'Life,">'by '. Ami« Richard*\u25a0?<, .;
Talbot.. (Sherman & French company. Boston. YV

??The Witch-of Golgotha,",' by B ! Peaa>Ual-
Ynn. (Sherman & French company," Boston.);\.'Y>.(

7 ---"'?/ \u25a0\u25a0 ':-'':/\u25a0 -/";?' \u25a0'. \u25a0 :/-;v//./ \u25a0'\u25a0' "-7''"\u25a0./'?//"\u25a0-- \u25a0 ;/. \u25a0'*"\u25a0\u25a0 /\u25a0'"/77 :7 v '/-/-;-' .*;*.\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0 /-"///v.:?-/\u25a0: // .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' :///7< / /7-./7 '-~\u25a0
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AMUSEMENTS

4fi%*%W-*Wmm LEADING THEATER,
M*7-r»akaf r Ellis »5 d Market.
\u25a0L \u25a0 00% %*% pbone Sutter 24«0.

LAST 6 D-VYS
Reg. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

SPECIAL MAT.. FRIDAY, JULY 4

EVERY WO MAN
Nights, Me to ft. Mats, 25e to $1.50.

NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT? Seats Than.
West." Seats it.so at Wed.. Frl., and Sat. Mat's.
First N. Y. Winter Garden Production Seen Here.

THE PASSING
SHOW OF 1912

Origins) . New York Co. of 'Principals and 200
Pretty Rosebuds and Shrinking Violets

From the Great White Way.
Be- Sore end Come the Opening Night!

ALCAZAR «*«" Powell.niiVfitiniVPhone Kearny-2-.-
STARTING TONIGHT? LAST WEEK

LEO DITRICtiSTEIN
His New York Aide* and the Alcazar Players

In Hi« Famous Farce,

"BEfORE AND AFTER", » Producing Sixty Laughs an Hour ,« - ' 'PRICES-Night. 25c to Ji: Mat.. 25c to f.Oc
MAT. THURSDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY

EXTRA MATINEE FOURTH OF JULY
Next "Week?Another Ditrichsteln Laugh-Getter,

"ARE YOU A MASON?"

5 mtJL IIL-aml"- if Ma, _ _a? *SSh 1* .al «<Jf a^^^*TSP^^

K IcA ak I jar m. \uy saaV \u25a0

MARKET STREET. OPPOSITE MASON. -
? Willie Zimmerman y

World's Greatest Mimic Actor Entertainer

Six Ferris Wheel Girls
VaudeTille't Newest Creation 7'Y Y

ruth rata Harry No-M" Co.
CalTe'a" Wonderful "Th« Merchant

\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0'' Protege ~ : \u25a0:.. \u25a0\u25a0 Prince"

OTHER BIG FEATURES

LURLINE
BUSH AND LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
SWIMMING AND TUB BATHS

Salt water direct from the ocean. Y Open I
eTery , day and erenlng, Including Sundays
and holidays, from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-

? tators' : gallery free. \u25a0;,. - \u25a0 \u25a0?.-.-:-;.-, \u25a0\u25a0-?,
The Sanitary Baths 7y'

Katatorlum .reserved Tuesday . and ;- Friday )
mornings *rom 9 o'clock to noon for women;
only. ?- \u25a0iu'-""*'"'<:-"-7 ' *>..s-.: --*-.i-;*-?*\u25a0?

? FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE"
COMFORT ABLY'HEATED. CONSTANTLY

CIRCULATING AND FILTERING
Hat;Air Hair Dryers. Electric CurlingIIrons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free.
BRANCH TUB BATHS, 8161 OEARY ST.

NEAR DIVIBADERO.

AMUSEMENTS

Banana
Geary and Matron. Phone Franklin 150.

LAST SIX NIGHTSMATS. .WED., SAT.
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

Blanche Bates
In A. E. W. Mason's 7Brilliant plav,

"THE WITNESS FOR THE DEFENSE "
Beginning NEXT SUNDAY NIGHT. July 6.

KI.VEMACOLOR PICTURES
Animated Photography in Natural Colors

Secured by the Sun's rays only.
2; Hour Programme,* includes. "The Making of

the Panama ("anal;" "Actual Scenes of th? Bal-
kan War":. "Japan's Army Maneuver*"; "The
U. S. Navy in Review, and at Practice."

IInteresting travel talks ?Prices 25c. .°>3c and 50c.

Phone Sutter 4200.
LAST WEEKEVERY NIGHT

Tremendous f Sacccae \u25a0 of 7

BO LA NTH
Or "THE PEER AND THE PERI"

GILBERT A SULLIVAN'S
FAMOUS FAIRY COMIC OPERA
MATINEES :>. SATURDAY AND ' SUNDAY.'
Pop. Prices: ;; 25c, f 60c, 75c; Box Seats, $1.,

COMMENCING NEXT MONDAY? "
"PRINCESS CHIC"

XaBM»SBBBB aaB--aa a-BBBBBBB-MaBBBBBMa-aaBSBB-a^

Safest and Moat Magnificent Theater in America.
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY.

The HighestB Standard of Vaudeville .
THE ORIGINAL iPALACE - GIRLS, direct

from the Palace Theater, London; ; MISS NOR-
TON and PAUL 5NICHOLSON, In a \u25a0 Dramatic
Cartoon by Miss Norton; OFEDO'S FIVE
MUSICAL GORMAN'S,-featuring Katherlne Gor-
man, the Eminent. Cornetist; G. S. MELVIN,
"The Versatile Scot;"J"CHIEF CAUPOLICAN.
Arancano Baritone Singer; FRANK COOMBS and
ERNEST ALDWELU*.Two men "Who-Can Sine;
FOUR ROTTERS, .Gymnastic Wonders; NEW
EDISON TALKING MOVING PICTURES. Last
Week. ZELDA SEARS : and C0.,7 In Edgar Allan
Woolf's Comedy, "The' Wardrobe Woman."

Evening prices?10c. 25c, 50c. 75c. * Box Seats
$1. ,- Matinee prices (except Sundays' and Holi-
days)? 10c, 25c. BOc.- PHONE DOUGLAS 70.'

ESIEI"
The BIG HIT of RTNGLTNG BROS.' CIITcUB
yyyy- RAY THOMPSON'S y

HIGH SCHOOL HORSES
jIntroducing the 1DANCING; HORSES in the.'
"?GRIZaY. BEAU," "TEXAS TOMMYS AND "TUEKfY TROT"
J. HERBERT FRANK & CO.

: In the Powerful 'One Act Protean Drains 7
"THE ARM Of IHIr LAW" '^

raAfraEMMEi ELLA RACHLIN
>-\u25a0 WORLD'S GREATEST LADY PIANIST.
Matinee Every Day 2:30; Evenings 7:18 S 9:15i

PRICES. :r.-;-.t.-;.-: ."vr:T:loc,>*»oo^*loe;#{ I

you want JSf

? \u25a0' \u25a0-??.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*. -'*-?? .'''. '\u25a0'"- '

novels of the /fnv*«-*
/ y 'iH® 1\u25a0 Summer.','?? / lUL / <?*»««&'-:Qt| S

r>i ? \u25a0-?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'/: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;? a*n ' -i 111 a»r* 483LM1 , hChicago / 1111a YJkT !\u25a0& ir> i S sbb aaaaßßaai vJtatfv*. S/ttKa

XJUDGMENTW7/ HOUSE? V7-:-"7 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 I >>a w Mm y

ilUUljCi sT.
By SIR GILBERT PARKER /"The setting of the story is on a tremendous /scale, and it can be truthfully said that /the characters measure up to their back- ' S .

ground. .Those who expect much of / \Gilbert Parker will not be disap- \u25a0 / ' §
pointed, for here he is at his best." jf*
?The Living Age, -Boston. / '.' fQ\ f\T\Y*\

7 "Not only a long novel, but / l^llKsHl
a meaty one, for itcontains - / ' EIJ \J UaLjJLj
plenty of happenings /
and portrays life in / ? By JAMES
vh"L:^y"b/ 7 OLIVER CURWOOD
Herald. ? ' ~'s~ A Romance of the Wild Arctic Barrens. 'I
:sl:3d X "It is , a love story? is all a love §
net - i'-?fs%< story, but it is of a new kind. This I

j / story bites very hard. It stirs the cmo-|
/ tions and appeals to: the intelligence. A: j

/ story not soon forgotten."? Philadelphia Inquirer. I
/ $1.25 net.

HARPER &BROTHERS -


